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ALT'MNI PRESIDENT'S REPORT
STATE OF TBE AI,I'UNI ASSOCIATIOII

In thinking about this rePort to
you, our Alumni Association memberE,
about the state of your association,
three terms come to mind: Time of
Transition, Time of Resolve. Time of
Heart-warming Response.

Tim€ of TrapEition

since the rebirth of the Al.umni
Asaociation over ten years ago, at no
time did we experience the difficul-ties in keeping the Association
together that we experienced in 199293. with the closing of the college
seminary, we ceaned to enjoy having
our operational- expenses met through
the budget of the Rector. what few
reserve monies we had were needed to
operate the Alumni office, h'hich requires a minimum of over $161000 a
year.
The Alumni Board was confident
that the vaat majority of the Alumni
wanted the Asaociation to continue.
The Board met in an all-day retreat
to examine the purposes of the
Association and to assess its ability
to survive.
fime of Resolve
To its credit, your Al-umni Board
determi-ned and resolved tbat the
Association will survive. It made
the difficult decision to institute a
dueE structure for the Alumni in
order to provide the financialregources necessary to continue the
we knew from our
Association.
experience in raisj-ng funds !o
produce a new altar at st. Patrick's
seminary, that there was a wellspring of untapped aupport and
interest in our fellow Alumni.
The Board also resolved that the
Association had to be more than a
bridge to the past. ClearIY' it has
a role with regard to the future and
that role includes bringing laymen
and priests who have shared the
seminary experience at St. Joseph's
and St. Patrick'E, back in contact
vrith the efforls to support priestly
formation in Northern california. As
part of our effort to show tttis
support, we determined that it was
necessary to promote and increase our
scholarship Fund. In that regard, h'e

went through the legal and
accounting proceae of incorporating
the Association and receiving both
state and federal non-profit statuE
ao that our members could rnake taxdeductible contributions to the
Asaociation and to its scholarship
Fund.

once we were incorporated, we
arranged for the transfer from the
Diocese of san Jose of aPProximately
S10,00O.o0 in moniee that had been
contributed in the paet for
scholarship Fund purposes, and we now
have those funds under the control of
our scholarship conmittee. lle then
met with the vocation directorB of
several of the local dioceses in an
effort to ascertain their immediate
need6 with regard to seminary
scholarstlip. Finally, the Board has
resolved to make our Alumni and the
public aware of our fund in an effort
to rnake it grow substantially.
Iipe of Beart-lfarminq Reaponae
At the end of !tay, 1993. I sent
to all of you a Letter advisisng you
of the need for a duea structure and
giving you the oPportunity to
contribute to the continued efforta
The
of your Alunni Association.
early reaponse has been heart
warming. By early Jul-y' we have
in
over
received
$15,OOO. oo
This
contributions and pledges.
amount hag some from the l-Ot of the
Alumni who have had the opportunity
to respond at thj.s time. In addition
to the dues response and to the
contributions for the altar at St.
Patrj-ck'6, several classes have
responded to a Epecial request by
Father Jerry Brown' ProvinciaL of the
society of st. sul-pice, to help fund
a van for Fathers strange, Bitterman
and crowley, who are doing seminary
work in zambia, Africa.
In closing, I want to thank the
members of the Alumni Board and
partj-cularly Mrs. Virginia Sullivan,
who has kept us going through thick
I must also mention the
and thin.
Bpecial efforts of Al McKim who haB
taken over much of our accounting
work, of Don Carroll who handled the
incorporation of the Asaoclation and
h'ho has been working with Bob Gorman
and AI l.lcKim on setting uP the
structure for our scholarshiP Fund'
to Jack Keegan h'ho 1ed our Board
Retreat. and to uike sheehanf who haE
produced the wonderful video and
sound track with regard to st.

Joseph's CoIlege. To them and to al-I
the Board members, mY sincere thanks

for a job well done.
J. Dennis McQuaid.
********
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NEWS

, iIOSEPE MCCOWAN. PE.D. , a
professor who authored ttre threevolume "History of the Sacramento
Historical society in 1954' a WWII
veteran who served as an officer in
the Paciflc aboard the Uss Pensacola,
a native of Berkeley who earned his
graduate degrees at the University of
california, died of cancer on August
5t 1992. He and ttia w!fe, MarY,
attended the Champagne Brunch held at
st. Patrick's seminary in 1991. Joe
thoroughly enjoyed the occasion and
made the long trip from Sacramento to
visit the semj-nary for the last t!me.
R'52, DANIEL CITRTIN ia an attorney
who specializes in land governrnent
law at the walnut creek office of
Mccutchen. Doyle' Broh,n & Enerson.
Last year he was Part of a threemembei u.s. defegation that traveled
to Albania to heIP the Eastern
revamP its
European country
qovernment. Albania, which has been
inder cornmunist rule since ww Ir' has
no local government system. on his
return home from a very interesting
trip,Dan remarked that "It's a RiP
van winkLe story. TheY have been a
closed country since 1939 and they
are just waking up." Dan's group had
interesting experiences, like having
one hour of heat in their hotel roomE
each evening. They enjoyed spending
time with the PeoPle who were very
in the square
sitting
friendly,
outside the hotel conversing with
groups of Al.banians, mainly men' who
gathered each night for converEation.
The Albanians told Dan that they
would like his grouP to return. He
said he wouldn't mind making a return
visit as he found working with the
Eastern Europeans interesting.
V|ILLIAM O.KEEFFE' A fOTMET
REV '
faculty member (1961-1968) at st.
to
retired
Joaeph's college,
Baltimore last August. He is well
remenlcered by St. Joseph's students
for his expertise in directing plays,
and producing some excellent ones.
Father BilL has plans to h'rite a book
about his experiences when he worked
wi-th divorced catholica in san Jose'
and r.rorking with the Sacred Heart
Coftnunity Service who manage to have
R', 32

6,000 boxes of food available for the
poor and homeless each month. In
July of 1992, Father o'Keefe went to
Denver to receive an award from the
Northern American conference of
separated and Divorced catholics.
Th6 award is given each Year to
someone who has made a national
impreseion for his services to the
divorced group of PeoPle who seek
help. The award waa a ceramic t^tater
pitcher recalling the woman at the
well In the bible. Happy Retirement,
Fr. o'Keeffe.l
R'56 itoEN F. l,tccARrBY moved to
caitersburg, l.tD. with his family in
June, 1991. He was aesigned to serve
as Us Deputy cornmisgioner on Aging.
He writes that fie likes his job and
the family has adjusted to the
Iocale. He writes that he does misa
his friends in ca!.if ornia.
R'60 BRIIN CAEILL recently moved
back to san Francisco and will be
working with the Archdiocesan Task
Force aa General manager of the
Department of social service.
R'66 ,JIM SBASKY and his family moved
to clovis last Year. The move was
prompted by Jim's new job - GeneraL
Manager of the Big Fresno Fair. He
inviteE his alumni friends to come
down to see him.
H' 68. titIcEAEL YAtttACUcEI vras recently
appointed U.S. Attorney for san
riincisco. congratul'ations Mikel
C'69 JOAN rOMPKINS sPent thirteen
years working in the San Mateo County
Juvenile HalI. He is currently selfemployed in hi8 welding shop. He has
two chitdren, a girl 9 and a boy 22'
has two
C'69, PETER ANDERSEN
children and lives in Novato. He is
a daily columnist and is writing a
book about Marin County.
c'?O, MICEAEL CRILLY wag recently
appointed Assistant Supervisot of the
JefferEon Union High school Distrj.ct.
conqratulations Mike !
c'?6, PAT ucourl.I,lN is married and
has two children. He is emPloyed bY
l{ervyns and was made manager of their
Laa Vegas store last Year.
c'7!, KEN KALLESEAD|S living in
Laguna Hills and has a M.A. in
Bulj-ness. He recently decided to
one of his dreams and ie
fulfill
attending culinary school at orange
coast college.
H'71, BARRY I|ARIINEZ is pursuing an
acting career. He has Performed in
AcT and also at the Cable car
Theatre.

^

AtlndNr NEtfs coll'r ' D.

H'71, KEVIN lilltnPEv ia a secretary a!
stanford HoEpital. He is getting
married in october.
C'7!, FRANK I'tAn LICf, was in the
Baltimore area and visited the
He
sulpician Reti-rement Home.
visited with Fr. For6ter who told
Frank that he is the onl-y priest who
sings a uaEa once a week. AlI the
other Sulpiciang were out west at
Menlo Park for meetings. Frank went
on to New York to visit with Bob
Bacigalupi, a former classmate' who
is an attorney for New York state.
In February, Frank couldn't stand the
cold in Anchorage Eo he took off and
spent some time in Java and Bali. He
is just a "traveLin'" manl
C'72, REV. itOElI WESTER was recently
appointed paator of st. Stephen's
Parish in san Francigco. Before
taking on his new assignment ' John is
going to Rome.
C'72, itIM GoNZALEZ recently received
a fellowship to the John F. Kennedy
school of Government at Harvard
University. He will be there for six
weeks .
C' 73 GARY ORLANDO lives in San Jose
with his wife and two children, sara,
who is fi-ve and Joseph who is 18
months. cary is in the computer
software business.
C'?4. iIEFPRY YOITNG vigited the Alumni
He is a
office this sunmer.
in
Psychologist and practices
Fullerton.He wae in the area to
attend a seminar in San Franciaco.
He aEked to be remembered to all of
his friends.
C'74 REV. MIL!oN WALSE travelled to
Lourdes in early susuner . while in
spain he viei-ted sean uadden r.rho iE
in a carthusian Monastery. Milt Eays
sean is fine and livee a very
He spends
shelt.ered and quiet life.
most of his time in his cell (room)
and leaves it for liturgy and walks
on the grounds of the monastery.
C'74, TOM FARGUSoN lives in Tracey
with his wife and three children' He
has been worki-ng for a computer firrn'
but has plans to return to college in
the Fall to obtain his degree.
C'75, SAL CEAVEZ is married and has
three children. He teachea ReIigion,
coaches the Eoccer team and is in
charge of campus MiniEtry at st.
Francia gigh School in Mountain View.
C'81, REV. RoBERI CITERRERo was
ordained for the Dioceae of Honolulu

in ,July of 1992. Bob is located in
the big iBland, Hawaii.
C'83. DANttY UoIfTGOMERY llveE in
spokane and is married. He iB going
to school and worka ag a nurBinq
c'87 aIoElI oUIIERRE' iB malried to
suzanne. He is working for Great
western Bank, and iE planning to
attend graduate school.
C'88, PAIrL UIN fEAItI was ordained a
Transitional Deacon for the Diocese
of oakland in June of 1992. He
returned to Louvain Seminary to
complete hig studies. He wil'I be
ordained a prieEt for the Diocese of
oakland in september, 1993.
C'93 ALVIRO RAIIIREZ l-ives in San
FranciEco and is employed by McI
SISTER RITA EILEEN DEIIi', AftET
completing a sabbatical last August
was assigned a position at Dominican
Hospital in Santa Cruz. She will be
a Director of sponsorahip.
EI-g!EE---g&4XeE-Eggg has left st.
Patrick'E seminary and wiII be living
in trdaho where she will direct a
Wahiawa on

ST.

JOSEPE ALI'T.NI ORDATIIED

IN

1993

The following membera of St. JosePh's
Alumni were ordained prieste in L993:

DioceEe of
Michael Burchfield'
FreEno, Peter crivello' and Mi-chael
volk, Dj-ocese of l{onterey' John
Prochagka, Diocese of Oakland' Roger
Tenorio, Diocese of chalan Kanoa,
commonweal.th of the Northern Mariana
Islands, saipan, MP., Eric Lofgren'
Diocese of sacramento, and JosePt!
Duong van Phan for the Diocese of
oakland.

congratulationg to these young menl
* * ** * * ** * * ** * * **
LAST TWO GRIDUAIES GET DEGREE

SI.

FROI{

i'OSEPE'S COI,LEGE.

coulter and l{ark Ruiz received
their Bachelor's Degree from st.
Joseph's college in .tune of 1993.
Both young men completed their
program at another college to fulfill
their credits for graduation. The
degrees were authorized by the
RegiEtrar at St. Patrick'a seminary,
she alEo forwards
Dorothy Tully,
transcripta for st, Joseph's students
who reouest them.
Andrew

-?.

TIIE AI,UMNI

NEWSLETTER

INTERESTING
YOU AND YOUR

IF IIE

WILL BE

I,IORE

RECEIVE NEWS ABOUT

FAI{ILY, IDEAS FOR SOCIAL

GATHERINGS, NEWS ABOUT YOUR CAREERS,
NOTICES OF DEATHS, ETC.

* * ** * * **
IN !,{EMORIAM
Rev. John G. O' Connel I
Jamea Bacigalupi, father of Robert'
R'28, Rev. Msgr. Vincent Carroll
steve Fitzpatrick, father of steve'
Rev. Lowell clendon, s. s.
Rev. Daniel Lynch, R'35
Joseph Lacey, R' 49
I'leI Donohoe, R'30, father of Huqh,
C'72 and James, H'72
ceorge Drury, father of David, C'75,
Robert, H'75, Wil-lian, c'74, and Rev.
l'latthew, C' 76
Rev. .fohn Diez, R'37
Joseph werle, R'37
Rev. James L. o'shaughnessy
Rev. Msgr. clement J. ucKenna' R'31
Robert Barcklay, R'59
certrude smith, mother of Rev. wilton

smith,

R' 52

Lorraine PercelL

mother
Lawrence Percell, c' 69

of

Dr.

mother of
Mary Rej-lly carter.
M.ichael, R'62 and Dr. Patrick Carter,
R'63

Thomas

Estelita,

R' 61

Joseph l.lccowan, R'32
Pieffe calegari, R'52
Rev. Thadeus Ti]Lman, R'30
John cauchi, former employee of st.

Joseph's college
Marc calegari, S.J., brother of
cregoire, R'57' and Rev. Leonard
Calegari, R'57
Mr. conneei-y father of John, R'65,
Thomas, R'66, Cbarles, R'64, and
Dudley, R'64
PauL Bong, R'51
Jamee Becnel, c' 73
salvatore sciacca. R'50
REV. JOHN T. FRANEY, S.S., a former
member of St. Joseph'E High School
faculty, dj-ed in Baltimore on June
2A, L993. He lived to celebrate hi-s
55th anniversary of ordination to
priesthood on May L6, 1993. Fr.
Franey waB admired by all who knew
him. He lived his life weII, and
enriched the lives of all who may
have had the opportunity to know him
during his many yeara of devotion to
his role as a priest and teacher.
Edward J. sullivan, husband of urs.

Alumni
suLlivan,
virginia
coordinator, died after a short
illness on August 4, 1993. Rev.
cerald coleman, s. s., offered the
Memorial I'lass for Ed on Auqust 7th.
* * ** * * ** * * **
SCSOI,ARSBIP FUND CREAIED

has
Your Alumni Association
established a scholarship Fund to
help needy seminarians and to foster
The committee
vocations.
adminiEtering the Fund consists of Al
UcKim, Bob Corman and Don Carroll.
Seed money came from residual
monies held by St.
restricted
Joseph's college. No dues money will
go into this Fund, but specific gifts
to the Fund can be made on a tax
be
deductible basis and wiII
gratefully received.
The first gifts and grants are being
made this sunYrer. A donation of
5360.0O has been sent to the Rev.
Richard carcia, Director of vocations
for the san Jose Diocese. The money
will pay for a surruner retreat for the
seminarians of that di-ocese.
Requests for help for special
language tutoring for seminarians and
for a Diacernment Day are under
review. we welcome requestE for aid
from any quarter. They should be
sent to the scholarship committee c/o
the Alumni office, 32O uiddlefield
Rd. l.lenlo Park, cA 94025.
** * * ** * * ** * * **
VTDEO OF

SI.

JOSEPB'S COI,LECE

A video of the history of st.
Joseph's college is being made by
Michael sheehan with the help of Bob
citzen. Tttey are collecting pictures
from the beginning of the college to
the time h'hen the earthquake hit.
on Alumni Day last year there wag a
video showing the demolition of the
buildings after the earthquake. some
of this footage will be included in
If anyone has
the new video.
pictures of the early years, Mike and
Bob would appreciate borrowing them.
Please contact the Alumni office and
instructions will be given where to
send them.

The completed video wiII be offered

o.

to the Alumni to Purchase. Anyone
who would like to Place an order may
send their name to the Alumni office
and when the video iE comPleted i.t
wil,l be mailed. The total coat for
the video will be S50..OO which will
incl-ude packaging and firEt claas
mailing. If You would like to view
it first before buying, You may see
it on Alumni Day.
* * ** * * ** * * ** * * **
AI.I'UNI DAY 1992

Alumni Day 1992 was held on september

19 at the cathedral center in San
Francisco. llaas was celebrated at
5330 p.m. in the cathedral and Rev.
Peter Sa(unon. P''42t delivered the
homity, representing the soth
anniversary cl,ass. After maEs a
social hour was heLd followed bY a
sit-down dinner.
There were 2OO alums Present and
Chairman, Dave Donovan, C'69, did a
Hia aurPrise for the
superb job.
evenlng was the "game" he concocted
for the ladiea. when they arrived
they were given a sheet of paper with
The
two questions to answer.
questionE r^rere: What traits of your
husband/boyfriend do you attribute to
Please
hie seminary training?
describe an incident in whi.ch these
traita, or the seminary training,
were evident '
sandra Pasasarino (winner) gave the
following anEwer. #f. JumPs at the
Eound of belts, and fol-ds his napkin
neatly after every meal. #2 can be
known to fold everyone'B naPkin
everywhere. sandra was awarded with
a bottle of champagne' but everyone
Present enjoyed hearing the answers
and the fun began.
Jim Prindeville was the winner of the
$5OO raffle prize, and rumor has it
that he ig now shooting a terrific
game of golf !
Fr. Al ciaquinto was a guest and he
enjoyed meeting a lot of his former
He likes to come to
students.
california for a visit, but enjoys
his job as coordinator of sPiritual
Life at ?heologj-cal coLlege in
washinqton, D. c.
**

*

*

**

* I

**

* *

New faces appeared among the guests,
and then there were thoae r{'ho haven't
missed Alumni Day from the beginning.
Another memorable evening was added
to the memoriea of many aluma.l

**

* * **

* * **

* * **

* *

CLASS CAPTAIIiIS

So that we may have aE many alums
present on this year's Alumnj- Day, we
ask the class caPtains to contact
their classmates and urge them to be
present on Alumni DaY. If clasa

are needed, Please call
tistg
virginia sullivan 415-327-8956 in the
Leave a message on
Alumni office.
the recorder if she does not answer
her phone. Lists are conatantly
being updated as people move quite a
bit.
AUCTIOII ITEIIS

If anyone wishes to offer an
additionaL Auction item, pleaae call
the Alumni Office. We can always add
to the list, and your generosity will
be very much appreciated.
** * * ** * * ** * * ** * *
ST'LPICIANi IN AFRICA

About five years ago, the Sulpicians
made a decision to heIP Btaff
seminaries in Lusaka, zanbia. Fr.
Fraser, former Provincial, was the
firs! one to be assigned. He visited
Menlo Park in August and looks
forward to relurning to Lusaka after
a short vacation.

Fr. Michael Strange, R'59, took off
for zanbia four Years ago. He hag
been there ever since, give or take a
few trlps home. He thoroughly enjoyg
the change, and says his work is both
The
chall-enging and enjoyable.
studenls are eager to learn, are very
serious about their vocation, are
friendly and have a good sense of
Fr. strange E ays the
humor.
students' questions keeP him alert in
understanding and appreciating his
own faith.
Anyone who knows Fr. Strange' knows
In November
of hi8 love of politics.
of 1992, Father Mike was watching the
U. S. election reEults at the
while there'
l\merican EmbassY.
soneonefrom zambian Tv interviewed

7.
him about hiE reaction to clinton'a
victory. To hiE amazement he waE on
the nightly newE telecast ' for about
ten €teconds. He was stunned lmagine being a TV star in Zambia I
However, he informg us he hasn't
weLl.
received any offere.
everything comes to he who h'aits, so
Fr. uike may have another chance.
Fr. Strange will be in the area j.n
August and september. If he is still
here by Alumni DaY, r\'e hoPe to see
him.

Another sulpician wended hia way to
Africa laat sumrner - Rev. CaIe
crowley, s.s., the former rector of
St. Joseph's college. He was home
this past June and visited the Alumni
He looked great and had
office.
nothing but good reports of his year
in the major Eeminary in Kabwe. He
iB able to drive to Zambia and see
hiE fel,low sulps. Learning to drive
the British/zambian style was quite
an accomplishment. He remarks that
l.tr. Eoad of wind io the tlilLolts fame
had nothing on him. Fr. cale even
managed an unscheduled, brief tour of
the African Bush (neither driver nor
car was injured. ) "A miracl'e to be
suret ", says Father.
Fr. Crowley teaches in the major
seminary i-n Kabwe and says the
students are eager to learn , want an
education and "go after it."
Fr. Crowley comments "Al1 in al.I' I'm
glad to be here, even if homesicknesg
is rather a perPetual theme j.n mY
But, in the end' having just
life.
finiahed celebrating the 2ooth
anniversary of ttle French sulPicians
coming to the young and struggling
Church of the U.s., I find it a
wonderful and humbling experience to
be doing over here in 1992 and 1993
something of what those men were
doing in L792-93. "
Last Eummer Fr. John Bitterman, S.S'
former Dean of studie6 at st.
JoEeph's coll-ege, also oPted to
journey to Africa. He .!a at E naus
spirituality center with Fr. strange.
visits
crowley
Ilovrever, Fr.
frequently if the rainE aren't too
heavy, so they do keeP in touch.

Fr. Bitterman, Iike hi8 felLow Sulps.
ia very impressed with the students
and their accompliahmenta in sctlool.

Fr. Bitterman said that Chrigtmas in
Lusaka, za.mbia, was a wonderful
celebration to experience. He had
brought several nativity sets with
hin and used them during the
christmas Eeason.
Fr. Bitterman had an interesting
experience when he waE changing
planes in London last sununer. He
h'ent through security' forgetting
about the foil-wrapped Paskage of
rocky-road (aE everybody knows, he
has a sweet tooth) in his auitcase.
The foil could not be penetrated bY
the radar, so he had to unPack the
Embarrassing
suitcase.
entire
moments for Father, He had packed in
a hurry and not too neatLy. The
security man was very helpful after
he found it was only see's candy in
the suitcase. He Politely showed
Father how to pack. when ttle packing
was completed. there was lots of
extra room ao Father h'ent shopping in
London and fi-lled his suitcase with a
new tape deck and sPeakerg.
codapeed to these sulpicianE who are
sharing their faith and knowledge
with these young men of Africa.
Their presence today will do much to
enhance the tomorro$rs of the next
generatron.

**

* * **

* * **

* * **

* *

SI'LPICIANS NEW JEEP

several monttrs ago the Alumnj- was
informed that the sulpicians j.n
Africa could use a jeeP so that they
more safely and
coutd travel
comfortably. A group of Alums in Fr.
Bitterman's and Fr. stranqe's classes
wrole to their classmates and asked
for donations toward a new jeeP to be
The response was
used in Africa.
very generous and along with other
returng from some serrang and friends
of these three priests, it was
possibte for the sulpicians to add to
the west coast funds. The jeeP wiLl
be on its way to zambia in a few
weeks.

the sulpicians in Africa
Eafe traveling in a land where the
AAA'a aren't available to PUII a car
out of a ditch. And, st. christopher
isn't always available, so thanka to
the generoBity of good friends we can
expect the Priests to be wel-l
we wish

Drotected.

